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a week and in which the ball play-
ers would receive more remunera-
tion than mere cigarette money.

It may be shooting ' at the
moon' but it's a lead pipe cinch
that bosh baseball will never
amount 'to much around here
unless there is a night league
eetabliehed. Sunday crowds ,

have been growing more pitiful
year by year while night attend
ance at sottball games has been .

growing steadily. It's night en-
tertainment the public : wants
now and unless semi-pr- o ball
players want to continue being
more tvuni than pro that's what '
they've got to furnish.

Salem has possibilities of, get-
ting a ball park where night ball
could be played. One would be the
transformation, by cutting away
a few banks and tearing down an
old grandstand, of the Willamette
field into a park of baseball pro-
portions. The other would be a
development on the big Leslie
field now being built by WPA
money. All the other towns have
lighted football fields that might
possibly be converted into baseball
parks. o

As far as that goes It doesn't
matter much about the means.
There is Just the fact that If
there's going to be a live base-
ball league in this state, it'll
have to play night ball. And I'd
like to see the State league and
the Salem Senators in partic-
ular begin thinking about it. - 7
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HasIBiHope
Louis Is Knocked Down by

Negro Sparring Mate
Dncat Sale Heavy

NEW TORK, Jan.
hop flared In Bob Pas-

tor's fight camp as reports fil-

tered Into town that Joe. Louis
had been knocked down ' while
sparring: with Eddie Maleolnr,
Harlem Negro, In a workout at
Pompton lakes toaay, .

lUhnnrh th "I wortlv Louis
laughingly Insisting he had mere-
ly slipped, went on to give Mal-
colm a thorough dusting oft, at
least two newspaper men at the
ringside claimed the Brown
Bomber was knocked, down and
that h looked: bad while ,u
Ing.
' George BartonJ sports editor of

the Minneapolis Tribune, i and
John Carmlchael of the Chicago
Ttallv ICm-m- Mill Malcolm crack
ed Louis on the! head and that
he went down : under a clean
ma others at the ringside
were of the opinion that Louis
mis-tim-ed a punch and fell. At
any rate, the bomber arose and
rmwm Maleolm a! terrific thump
ing, then boxed two more rounds
with Mickey Glynn.

Pmtsr. renorter to be in peak
MnAition. took thlnas easy. He
jogged around Central park and
spent the rest of the day reading
detective stories or playing earns.

iMoVt aiIm snurted. Madison
Square Garden officials estimat
ed a gross gate oi szzo.wvu.

Woodburn Beats
Canby Hoop Five

riNBT. Jan. 27 Woodburn's
Dniidor noon aulnt. leaders of the
Willamette Talley league, pulled
twit from an outclassed canoy
quint in the second period and
raced to ft 10 to Zi win nere lasi
night.

Woodburn did most or its scor-
ing in the third period when the
Bulldogs, who were already ahead
28 to 14 at halftlme, scored zz
points.

Shaw, the league s nign scorer,
shot his point-gettin-g mark way
un in the clouds by collecting 22
points. Lineups:
Woodburn CO 29 Canby
Whitman 16.. F. t Klinger
J. Anderson 10F 15 Falst
Evenden 11 C. Bolland
Edwards Q . Lucke
Shaw 22-- G . Feathers

Substitute: Canbv. Quinn 2.
Referee, Weisgerber.
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Three days ago Ronwr K.!
Jones of . Bremerton, president
of . the Northwest baseball
league, stated that night base-b-ell

in all six elUee !m the north
wrest circuit tuu been assured.
Most , of them have had night
baseball for -- several years and
have been drawing big; crowd
regularly so regularly, in fact,1
that, the Northwest league Is
one of the most successful bosh
loops la the country. It's a faet
league. s

What Is this Northwest league
anyway? WelL it's made up of eix
clubs in Tacoma, Shelton, Olym-pi- a.

Bellingham, Taklma and
Bremerton. Tacoma is the big
gest town, Bellingham and Tak
lma next. Only Tacoma is much
bigger than Salem.

What's the point? The nolni
Is that six medium sized towns
in Washington have a faet semi
pro baseball league that packs

.them in to its night games and
that six medium mixed towns in
Oregon have nothing more than
a Sunday league that, except on
rare occasions,' doesn't - draw
enough to buy a bottle of pop
ior ine oat Doy.

Let's comnare the towns of the
Northwest league with the towns
of a possible Oregon State league.
This isn't the state league as It
now exists. It's just a little more
ambitious and would entail in
stalling a few ball parks. Here's
we cowns:
N.W. leagu Pop." SUU learn Pop.

f 19S01
Tatoma 106,81? Portland S01. 815
Shaltoa S.091 Albany ! 5.325
Olympia 11.738 Xatori! 10,349
Bellinsnam . 80,823 Balem 28,266
xatima zx.ioi Ennu 1 8. sol
Bremerton 10,170 Band . 8.818

That shows, at least, that
from a population standpoint
there could be bush league in
Oregon which - could be the
equal of the Northwest league.
With no intentions of hurting
Woodburn's feelings and with
the obvious reason that its pop-
ulation of 1075 is a little low
for this hypothetical state
league it has been replaced by
Astoria. Whether or not Astoria
wants In my league or even
likes baseball I don't know.

Astoria, It would be objected; is
too long a jump for j Bend and
Eugene, an objection true enough
for the Sunday ball now played
but not so in a league that would
possibly play three or four times

WAIHINOTON

Finance, Pulp
Quints to Vie

Both Undefeated But Have
Been Crowded; Second

Contest Alain One

Two undefeated teams, e a h
victor In four straight - games,
will clash tonight on the Parrish
Junior high floor for the first
half championship of the City T
league major dirlslon. .

General Finance's aggregation
of former prep and college stars
and the powerful Oregon Pulp

Paper quint are the two teams
which will fight It out for a posi-
tion in the league playoff at the

nd of the season: They will meet
tonight In the second game of the
league triple-head- er which also
brings together the T Crunchers
and. Grand Theatre and the W. U.
Frosh and Valley Motor.

Led by such former college
tars as Leland Canessa. former

Astoria star, John Steelhammer.
former Bearcat flash, and Bill
Burrell, former Portland univer-
sity player. General Finance was
classed at the opening of the sea-
son as a team which could easily
wade through the rest of the
quints In the league.

: After easily winning its first
two games, the Financiers waded
Into trouble and only edged out
Grand Theater 34 to 29 in the
last three minutes after Grand,
bit by fouling penalties, had only
three men left on the floor.

Both Hare Trouble
FaVored the following week

orer Valley Motor the Financiers
were lucky to win SO to 29 when
John Steelhammer . plopped in a
free throw in the last seconds.

The Pulpateers, too. had
trouble keeping their undefeated
standing. They defeated Grand
Theater 41 to 40 last week only
after two overtime periods were
played. The Pulpateers. paced by
their high scoring center, Kotts,
nd George Roth, forward, have

been the league's highest scoring
team with 123 points run up in
lour games.
- Probable starting lineups for
tonight's championship tilt: Gen
eral Finance, Burrell, . Manning,
forwards; Steelhammer, center;
Erickson, Canessa.. guards; Ore-
gon Pulp, Cater, Roth, forwards;
Kotts, center; Parrish,- - Joyce,
guards.

Grand Theater and the T
Crunchers will open the program
at 7 o'clock. The Freshmen and
Valley Motor play in the night-
cap.

Viking Wrestlers
Top Blind School
Salem high wrestlers won a

practice engagement -- from the
state school for the blind wres-
tling team yesterday four match-
es to three. Only the lesser
weight classes were represented.

The Viking wrestlers will meet
strong Corrallis squad at Cor-Tall- is

Friday. Results:
Jones, 96. O.SJ3., decision

from McCarroll, 104, Sa-
lem; Honey, 109, O.S.B.. fall
from Sugai, 110. Salem; Elwood.
124, Salem, fall from Barney,
120, O.S.B.; Huffman. 123. Sa-
lem, fall from Siemens. 120, O.
8.B.; Monfils, 128, O.S.B.. fall
from Hartweli. 132, Salem: Orey,
140, Salem, fall over Medley.
145. O.S.B.

West Linn Comes
From Behind to
Beat Dallas Five

DALLAS. Jan. 27. Coach
Adams Orangemen met defeat at
West Linn last night, but only by
one point, the final - score being
25-2- 4 in favor of West Linn.

. The game proved most exciting
and the outcome uncertain until
the last minute of the game. At
the end of the first quarter the
core was 11-1- 0 and at the half

the teams were tied. ltU(.
In the third quarter the Dallas

team pushed ahead and at the
nd of the third quarter the

Orangemen were leading with a
score of 23-1- 7. In the last quar-
ter West Linn made a final ef-
fort and when the game ended
West Linn had won 25-2- 4.

The Dallas "B" squad Is still
undefeated, having won from
West Linn 28-1- 8. f

The lineups for Tuesday night's
game: i

Dallas (24) (23) West Lta
Bennett 10 F. ...... l BlairI. Voth ...... .F... ..2 Freeman
Kroeker7..w..C... 8 Stone
Burlebaeh 5. ...G. ...... Barnes
Van Buskirk . . .G 4 McLain

Substitutes: West Linn. Davis7, Peters 2. Kent 1.. i

Referee: Mozzacco. "

Woodburn Cub Defeated
By Scott Mill Town
Team in 28 to 21 Tilt

Young Jess Toys
With Boxing Idea

Pullman, Wash., Jan. 27-(y-- Like

father, like son. and Young
Jess Wlllard seems to be toying
with ' the idea of a ring career.
' A stream-line- d model of the
heavyweight champion who fell
under the bludgeoning fists of
Jack Dempsey at Toledo, July 4,
1919, Young Jess is a student at
Washington State college. He is
better known on the campus as
a track man and a I foot ball play-
er. v.A- . 'A:'rjXr-------

Jess, Jr., is six feet - one Inch
tall, weighs 200 pounds. Ike
Deeter. college boxing coach,' says
this of, him: .

" "yes. I think he has the mak-
ings of a great fighter If he'd
put his mind to it; He la fast,
both with his punches and on
his feet and his left is one ef
the sweetest things; I've ever

;seen. ,; J

But Deeter hasn't invited him
to try out for the varsity squad.
Jess Insisted when he entered
Washington Mate two years ago
that boxing held no. interest for
him.-

Angels Confident j4

Of Win Friday in '

Pacific U. Gome

MT. ANGEL, Jan. 27 Fred
Galer's Angels are preparing to
meet Pacific university here Fri-
day night. Confident after upset-
ting the strong Southern Oregon
Normal five Saturday, the hilltop
lads are ready to put up a good
tight. . y f

Haener. Anget- - center, is still
out with flu but the rest of the
squad is in good shape. Moore, re-

serve forward, will probably be In
the sUrting lineup with Christen-se- n,

Marx. Johnson and Nolan. I
Sunday .St. Martin's college

from Lacey, Wash., comes to Mt,
Angel. i : j .". ".'

Dallas Defeated
By Salem Y. Five

A Salem Y. M. C. A., quintet
scored a 32 to SO overtime win
over Dallas team on the Y. M.
C. A. floor last night.

Page, Y. forward; was high man
with 13 points. Lineups:
Dallas 80 r 82 Salem Y.M.C.A,
Robinson S ,.....,F.... ... 13 Page)
Blanchard 1 F... Sherman
Vlllwack 8 T . Hinges
Kroecker 8 2 Schultf
Robinette 8 4 Mulkey

T
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cancelled, rather than to have the
promoters take a loss.

This would mean that Braddock's
June date is out, and James would
have to go on with his one-m- an sit-do-

strike tmtfl possibly a Louis
match were arranged. Here's hop-
ing Jaa. J. goes into action before
a long white beard interferes with
his punching.

-i- i-y - rr it rfTuriiiifn tuai. i

Slot Machine Is
Rifled at Aurora

AURORA, Jan. 27 The Zlegler
cafe was broken into around 11
o'clock Monday night and the
slot machine rifled. H. J. Zleg
ler, sleeping across the street.
heard an unusual disturbance
and turned on a light. It was
snowing heavily and obscured his
vision but he saw two men run
from the building and phoned
for the police and a finger print
man and prints were taken.

Mrs. 'Gerard Tonning of Aber
deen, Wash., and daughter, Mrs.
John Wallace Graham of Port
land were guests Saturday and
Sunday of Mrs. Tonning, brother,
C. E. Gilbreath and family.

H. L. Carrysot of Portland,
manager of Seven Acres auto
park, where . a fire destroyed
some of the buildings last week,
was in town. He said the build
lngs burned will be replaced by
new structures early this year.

Schermaclier Hosts
For "500" Party
8TAYTON, - Jan. 2 7 A group

of friends were entertained Sun
day, at the Frank Schumacher
home at a dinner, after which
tables were made up and the af-
ternoon and evening was spent
in playing "500." ;

Present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Dosler, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hen
d ricks and . daughter Margaret,
Mr. --and .Mrs. John Schumacher,
who Joined the guests for the af-
ternoon, and the - hosts, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Schumacher. '

' Mr. and Mrs. Alva Myers were
hosts Sunday to members of the
Myers family in . honor of the
79 th birthday anniversary of O,
V. Meyers Those present includ
ed the honor guest, O. V. Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Handel
and family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Johnston and the hosts.

Boys' Cooking Club of
Stayton Grade School
- -- Holds Fourth Meeting

STAYTON, Jan. 27 The --Boys'
Cooking Seven," 4-- H club of the
local grade school, held its fourth
meeting this week, featured by a
short program ' which ; included
three readings given by William
Hamby, Lawrence Schmitt and
Arthur Watters.

Officers of the club are: Bob
by Bennett, president; William
Roberts, vice president, and Ar
thur Watters, secretary. The next
meeting of the club will be held
Monday. February 1.

Schaers Leave Gates
GATES. Jan. 27 Mr. and Mrs.

Cecil Schaer i left Monday for
Longview after spending the past
month with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Johnson, east of Gates.
Sheer has employment at Long--
view.
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JAMES running into bad lock
he unexpectedly grabbed

the heavyweight crown from the
very dizzy Maximilian Baer. Since
ascending the throne Jeems has been
running true to form. More in-

active than any titleholder since
Dempsey's p days,
Braddock has failed to realize any

Jewelers Win in
Straight Series

Stevens ft Brown won three
straight from Don's Lunch and
Richfield took two from Goodrich
in Commercial league bowling at
the Bowl-M- or last night.

Earl Gallagher rolled high game
with 224 pins while Hill took high
series, (07.

Don's Lunch . .
Robertson .....,. !."! 10S 142 381
Cohrn .. 136 176 143 75
Schlitt 132 128 178 43
Byr - ...lfiS 186 157 511
E. Gallagher . ..24 166 134 524

816 759 754 2329

SU-vei- & Brown
Handicap .. S 5 ; S 15
Cooler 17 124 165456
Peterson . 139 148 165452
Fiaher . 155 154 138 (47
R. Gallagher 168 158 177 503
Hill 205 216 188607

S3 805 836 2480

Richfield
Johatoa 150 153 131434
Kidwell .143 147 107 397
Llord .142 17 170 491
Kellorc .149 135 100 484

.154 136 170 460

738 750 T78 S266

Goodrich
Handicap . . 9 99 77 275
Btranabangk 136 111 846
Batto 95 120814
LaaaiUraad lt3 149 194486
Barrhett 158 97 B 881
Bailer i9 189 140 192

793 73S 768 2294

4--H Glib leaders
In Annual Session

7
CORVALLIS. Jan. 27 More

than 100 western Oregon 4-- H

club leaders arrived on the Ore-
gon State college; campus Tues-
day morning to attend the open-
ing session of their third annual
conference sponsored by the col-
lege extension service and sched-
uled to continue through Thurs-
day. - ...

j
, ;

F. L.-- Ballard, vice-direct-or of
the extension service, greeted the
visitors, following luncheon at
the campus Memorial hall.

Group meetings were held with
these speakers: Ixola Jensen of
the school of home economics;
F. W. Parr, professor of second-
ary education: G. R. Hyslop, head
of farm crops - department: Dr.
J. R. Jewell, dean of the school
of education.'. ; f .

Directors Chosen
For Country Club

SILVERTOT. Jan. 27 Direc-
tors chosen for the country club
at a meeting held Tuesday night
are P. W. Preston. J. Werle, C.
L. Bonney, Reber Allen, Norman
Eastman, George Hubs, T. T.
Leonard, v Charles Leonard and
Otto Legard. i
' Election of officers and com-
mittee reports will be made at a
meeting to be held Thursday
Might. i

30 Rounds Boxing
Slated Tonight at.

AMITT, Jan." 27. A smoker Is
scheduled to take place In the
high school gym Thursday at 8

o'clock. Coach Bobbins promises
at least eight good matches with
30 rounds of boxing by represen-
tatives from Sheridan, Newberg,
Salem, Independence, : Albany,
McMinnville and Amity.

Names on the list Include Lor-e- n
Clevlnger, Ray Hare, Carl

Voller, Lawrence Schaad, Grover
Geisy, Carl Morrison, Sterling
McReynolds, Charlie Cole, Carl
Caapal, Eddie OJReiley, Bill Sim-
mons, Frederick Kelly and ' Wal-
ter Steele. Lindy Jones is to be
featured in a wrestling match.

A.P. BUREAU

FOR

n S tate s in

substantial sum of greenbacks dar-
ing bis prolonged tenure.

Arthritis, bad hands and various
managerial complications contrived
to keep James out of action last
year. Now a semi-politic-al group is
putting the finger on the unhappy
champ by planning a highly organ-
ized boycott of the scheduled
Schmeling title go. If this anti-Na- zi

movement goes through as sched-
uled, the Schmeling bout may be

Hoop ocores
Woodburn 60, Canby 29.
St. Marys (Huber) 15, Tigard

13.
Ilillsboro 27. Sherwood IS.
Vernonia 22. St. Helens 18.
Clatskanle 23, Rainier 14.
Portland:
Washington 29, Grant 22.
Franklin 26, Jefferson 24.
Lincoln 25, Roosevelt 23.
Benson 23,' Commerce 19.

School Bus Fails
On Slippery Hills
GATES, Jan. 27 The warm

rain of Monday turned to snow
about morning Tuesday adding
several more Inches toi the al-
ready eight or nine inches. Over
a foot of snow Is on the lower
levels around Gates with more
farther up the river.

Telephone lines . break with
the accumulation of heavy snow
making it necessary to keep some
one on the Job connecting up the
breaks. - Clarence Johnson - and
Gerald Heath have been repairing
breaks on the line up the river
on the Linn county side.- The school bus was "not able
to . make some of the hills Tues-
day morning, so several, children
spent the day at home. - -

Virginia Davis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis, is suffer-
ing with an attack of pneumonia.
She is a sophomore in high
school.

Music Qub Has
Spirited Contest

HATESVILLE, Jan. 27 A
great deal of enthusiasm is being
shown among the members of
the harmonica club over the con-
test now being conducted.. ,Wlrt
Paul Andresen as one captain
and Gladys Malmber the other,
points are being made for indi-
vidual playing, trio playing,
group playing in public, solo and
group playing in class. ;

Demerits are also made on for-
getting Instruments, dlscourte-ousne- sa

in class or td individ-
uals. . , . .... .! ..; 4i
'The winning side is to be fet-

ed with a party in the spring. At
a recent candy sale the club
netted 85.50 to buy uniforms for
the club members.

Salt Greek Chorus Gives
Concert at Monmouth;

Teacher Has Influenza

SALT CREEK. Jan.. J7 The
men's chorus of 25 members with
their leader, Rev. Guy Neumann,
went to Monmouth Sunday to give
a concert in the Baptist church.
. There is much sickness in this
community Miss Hass, teacher
of the lower Salt Creek school,
has been sick and unable to hold
school the past week.

in Washington

Most Amtmcans rely on The Associated Press for Washington news. Th'ey jean
count on this supply of reliable and accurate information in 1937 because:.

1. The AJ. tradition demands complete facts, and that goes for;
Washington as for any spot on earth.

2. The AP. has the largest stall of news men' in the capital.
. trained to hunt facts on a wide front, to cover every angle of

every story. i --i . "
3. Years of reporting Washington news has given this 6taff

of experience, and has taught them that guessing
is not reporting. ,

1937 will be another big year in Washington. The Associated Press will cover
Vashington in 1937 as it has in the past completely and reliably.

WOODBURN. Jan. 27 - The
Woodburn Cubs basketball team
was defeated by the Scotte Mills
town team, 28-2- 1 In a game
played at the high school Satur-
day night. . Although the Wood-bur- n

team played a good game
the Scotts Mills quintet proved
too fast for them and at the end
of the first half the score stood
17-1-1 for the visitors.

Little, Woodburn forward, was
high point man with 11 points,

r and . Thomas . for Scotts Mills
mad 10.

'Lineups;
Woodburn 21 28 Scotts Mills
Nelson e...... F ... 10 Thomas
Little 11 F. . . 4 Nicholson
Baldwin ....... C ... 2 LUtlepage
Hastie... G...S Marquam
Hill O.-- v 1 Thurman
tl. Black 2 S.......3 Boyd
W. Black 1 ... .a. ... 5 Eastman

nftm Bnh Jark son.

THe Associated Press Reports the News of
DAILY
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